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two-day event and you can read all about it in 
Paul’s article that appears on p. 7. 
 
 I want to relate my experience in preparing 
our tri-fold table display (see image below) 
featuring Wisconsin’s four artists whose work 
has appeared as federal duck hunting permit 
stamps. How many of our readers knew there 
were four? It certainly was a surprise to me!  
 
 It seems we always think of only Owen 
Gromme when it comes to Wisconsin and duck 
stamps. Fortunately, however, I thought to 
research if there were more Wisconsinites to 
feature on our display. Although my internet 
searches didn’t turn up anything, Michael 
Mules, the skilled chairman of our Website 
Committee, came back with a URL showing 
four! 
 
 Below are the biographies of the four that 
Darelle Lee White and I put together using bits 
and pieces from only a handful of websites that 
refer to these individuals. 

 I 
n mid-September, the 
Wisconsin Federation 
of Stamp Clubs       

participated in the 2017 Federal 
Duck Stamp Art Competition 
held at the UW-Stevens Point. 
Paul Schroeder, of Oshkosh, 
and Pete Smith, of McFarland, 
staffed our WFSC table for the  

 Owen J. Gromme (1896 -1991) -- 
Known as the “dean of U.S. wildlife artists,” 
Gromme was a native of Fond du Lac, WI. 
Gromme spent his childhood in the marshes 
and forests of east-central Wisconsin,      
surrounded by abundant wildlife. His first 
professional job was as a taxidermist at the 
Field Museum of Natural History in Chicago.  
 
 Later, after serving in World War I, he 
went to work at the Milwaukee Public     
Museum where he was a curator of birds   
and mammals. Gromme was heavily        
involved in observing and collecting       
specimens for the museum and he had a keen 
eye noting environmental concerns. 
 
 Gromme’s reputation as a painter of  
wildlife enabled him to bring attention and 
action to important conservation issues such 
as legislation to protect birds, the protection 
of the Horicon Marsh, and the formation of 
the International Crane Foundation. He 
served as president of the Wetlands and 
Wildlife organization. 
 
 He spent 20 years working on his      
book ‘‘Birds of Wisconsin,” a pictorial    
representation of all birds known to live in 
Wisconsin.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                           
Gromme – Scott RW12 1945-46  

Left:  Tri-fold display 

           Continued on Page 4 

 

Four of  the entries at the 
2017 federal duck stamp  
competition at UW-Stevens 
Point 
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     Across the Fence Post is the official publication of the    
Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs, Inc., a 501(c)3           
non-profit organization. WFSC also is a life member of the   
APS (since 1953). For more information about WFSC, please 
visit the website, www.wfscstamps.org.    
 ATFP is published monthly September through April,      
and every other month May through August (10 issues per year). 
News of Wisconsin collectors, club news and other gratis    
original philatelic features are welcomed. The editor accepts 
submissions in any format, but prefers email if possible. The 
editor reserves  the right  to make editorial changes to submitted 
copy. Material appearing in ATFP not carrying an individual 
copyright notice may be reproduced only by not-for-profit  
organizations, provided the author(s) and ATFP receive credit or 
attribution. All materials carrying an individual copyright  notice 
are the sole property of the author(s).                                       
 Unless explicitly stated by an officer in conjunction with 
official WFSC business, opinions expressed by the editor or  
individual authors are not necessarily endorsed by the WFSC.
  Submission deadlines for editorial and advertising materials 
are the 1st of the month preceding month of publication (i.e. -
Jan.1st for Feb. issue). Editorial matter should be sent to:  Ray 
D. Perry, Editor ATFP, 2214 Allouez Ave., Green Bay, WI 
54311. Phone: 920-660-2154 (fiveperrys@athenet.net).  
 Send advertising material to John St. Onge, Advertising 
Manager, ATFP, P.O. Box 123, Wales, WI 53183-0123. Phone 
262-893-5210 (jcstonge@gmail.com). For a complete list of 
advertising rates and policies (display, classified, and listings), 
request a copy from the advertising manager.  

 

Connecting with Clubs  

 Reports from the Green Bay Philatelic Society indicated that 
the September meeting on “How to Give a Presentation” was 
well received and that members’ questions and an offer by Dave 
Burrows to help other club members prepare short presentations 
for future meetings should result in some new and interesting 
programs in the future. 
 The October meeting for Green Bay is an APS program 
“Doctoring of Postage Stamps” followed by a silent auction.   
 In preparation for the club’s annual trivia contest, each   
member was asked to submit one trivia question on any U.S. or 
foreign stamp issue. This is being done differently from the past 
whereby one person developed all of the questions. Nice thing 
about this method is that everyone is guaranteed to know the 
answer to at least one of the questions. Kirk Becker, who came 
up with the idea, is in his first year as program chair. 
 The September meeting of the Waukesha County             
Philatelic Society played off the recent Federal Duck Stamp Art 
Competition contest held in Stevens Point. Bob Prah, one of the 
club members, had attended the event and is an avid collector of 
duck stamps. He presented his impressions of the event and 
shared parts of his collection. 
 The Badger Stamp Club also has planned an October        
program about federal duck stamps that will be given by Pete 
Smith. Another example of planning a stamp club program 
around a known philatelic event. 
 It should also be noted that Ray Perry, editor of Across the 
Fence Post (ATFP), also attended one day of the event and wrote 
an article about it for the Green Bay club newsletter.  
 Please check on p. 9 for the results of the duck stamp trivia 
contest published in the September issue of this journal. 
 The Badger Stamp Club is one of the clubs that prepares their 
programming a year in advance and creates for distribution a 
card listing the dates and titles of the scheduled events. In      
September, they continued their alphabet program with the 

letter “J”. Many clubs have found that by taking a letter of the 
alphabet, each member should be able to come up with an item 
or two to share at the meeting. 
 The Northwoods Philatelic Society held their annual Harvest 
Dinner in September. It was followed by members sharing items 
from their collections. As Editor Jim Stearns wrote in their club 
newsletter:  “If I can make one quick observation from our   
September meeting, it is how enjoyable it is for our members 
when we share, and bring in philatelic goodies for discussion, 
study or fun. The give and take mentioned above was very   
enriching, and everybody seems to benefit from the shared   
discussions. Be sure and bring in your goodies to share, or to 
ask questions about. Our membership collectively has much to 
share, and to offer to each other.” 
 The Northwoods and Waukesha clubs both took action to 
plan for and provide a Christmas ad for ATFP. Hope your club 
has decided to participate as well! 
 The Milwaukee Philatelic Society recently found out only 
hours before their September meeting that the planned program 
would be unavailable. Luckily, the new program chairman, 
Gary Meyer, was able to step in with a program on “Estate    
Planning for the Philatelist.” It was based on information found 
on the APS website. 
 What plans have your club made in the event that a      
scheduled program is not able to be had? Every club should 
have at least one “emergency” type program in their back   
pocket for just such times when a planned program does not 
come about. 

Stamp Collecting on Stamps 

By MaryAnn Bowman, Waukesha County Philatelic Society 

http://www.wfscstamps.org
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The Editor’s Turn  

 Karen Weigt leads off on p. 1 with a very interesting article 
on the four Wisconsites that have designed federal duck stamps. 
Some very interesting information and images of each of their 
duck stamps. 
 MaryAnn Bowman is on p. 3 with her usual summary of 
what is going on in our member clubs around the federation. 
Along with that she has incorporated some program ideas and   
a suggestion that each club have a back-up program in case 
something falls through with the planned program. 
 Page 5 has the start of an article by Gregg Greenwald on 
Danish West Indies revenue stamps. (The article is continued   
on p. 8.) It also has an article by Clete Delvaux on Paddington 
Bear. Page 5 furthermore includes a call for Wisconsin        
Philatelic Hall of Fame nominations due by December 31. 
 Page 7 is an article by Paul Schroeder on the federal duck 
stamp competition held at UW-Stevens Point.  
 Page 8 in addition to the end of the article on Danish West 
Indies revenue stamps has a listing of Wisconsin philatelists 
that won awards at MILCOPEX ‘17. 
 Page 9 has the answers to MaryAnn Bowman’s federal duck 
stamp trivia contest which was in the September issue of ATFP. 
 We wrap up this month with our listing of classified ads and 
upcoming show schedule. 
 I hope you enjoy this month’s issue. If you have any       
comments or suggestions, please be sure to send them to me   
at: fiveperrys@athenet.net. 
 
 
 I mentioned above that this is Thanksgiving month,          
the month we take time to remember all we have to be       
thankful for in this great country of ours. How will you spend 
Thanksgiving this year? For some of you the day will have   
already passed by the time you receive this issue of ATFP. How 
did you spend your holiday? 
 I’m sure that some of you will get together and celebrate 
with family and a turkey dinner. I know that my family will be 
diving into the turkey and all the trimmings. The stamp below 
showing Norman Rockwell’s painting of Freedom from Want 

from the four-stamp souvenir sheet (Scott 
2840) reminds me of family get-togethers 
in my youth. In many ways we still     
celebrate the same way with our family 
gathered around the dining table, a     
turkey, mashed potatoes, stuffing, gravy, 
green bean casserole, good conversation, 
and of course pumpkin pie for dessert. 
 
 

Upper left corner of Scott 2840 

 Some of you will focus on a     
day full of football. Maybe some   
will play their own game with other 
family members in the backyard or 
down at the park. I remember many 
such games growing up. We’ll have 
those in our family that will be   
closely watching the games on TV   
as well. We have a mix of Packer 
fans, Cowboy fans, Steeler fans and 
Bronco fans in the family. I know the 
Packers won’t be playing that day so 
I can relax. 
 Some of you may be into the Christmas shopping scene and 
all the  sales that “Black Friday” has to offer. I know that my 
wife and daughter will be out at the wee hours of the morning 
hunting down all those bargains. Every year that is a mother/
daughter excursion. Still the family time comes first and they 
don’t go out until after the Thanksgiving celebration is over. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Christmas Toys (Scott1415-18) 
 

 Then there are those that will be enjoying the parades      
provided they can wrestle the TV away from the football fans. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  Thanksgiving Day Parade sheet (Scott 4417-20) 
 

We have watched many broadcasts of 
the various Thanksgiving Day      
parades in our family over the years. 
 
 
                     (Continued on Page 9) 

Happy Thanksgiving to One and All! 

By Ray Perry 

 There is an old Sonny & Cher song (The 
Beat Goes On) with a line “the cars keep 
going faster all the time.” For me it is time 
that keeps going faster - I can’t believe it   
is already November, the month of  
Thanksgiving. Please be sure to take time 
out of your busy schedules to give thanks 
for whoever or whatever you hold dear. 
More on that later. For now let’s see what’s 
in this issue of ATFP. 

Scott 3188d 
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President’s Message 

 Arthur G. Anderson (1935 -    ) -- Anderson was born 
in Eau Claire, Wisconsin. His interest in art was through his 
uncle, who painted landscapes. As he watched his uncle, he 
became mesmerized by how the colors took form and a  
landscape slowly developed on the canvas. 
 
 At age12, he began painting with a set of oils his uncle 
gave him. His parents stressed formal education and were 
somewhat less than ecstatic when young Arthur showed a 
penchant for drawing pictures. 
 
 After graduating from high school, he enlisted in the Air 
Force to pursue a career as a radar technician. Although he 
put in a credible performance as a technician, he often found 
himself drawing instead of studying. 
 
 Anderson later studied art at the UW - Eau Claire and 
also at the Art Institute School in St. Paul, Minnesota. 
 
 Anderson is a freelance artist and collector of antique 
cars. In addition to waterfowl, Anderson likes to paint bald 
eagles, white-tailed deer, and other species inhabiting the 
area near his home. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Anderson – Scott RW54 1987-88  

 

 Martin R. Murk (1928 -    ) -- Murk was born in       
Kenosha, Wisconsin, and had a natural inclination toward art 
and was encouraged by his parents. He was creating pencil 
sketches and building model airplanes by the time he reached 
age six. 
 
 At age 15, Murk decided to pursue his intense interest    
in aircraft and began taking flying lessons. He earned his 
student permit within a year. 
 
 In 1945, he enlisted in the military, serving as a          
paratrooper. He wound up with the Occupational Forces in 
Japan with the Eleventh Airborne Division. The great beauty 
of Japan made a lasting impression on Murk and influenced 
his art style. 
 
 Murk’s innate artistic ability earned him a job as     
draftsman and later a position as product designer for the 
Simmons Co. in Kenosha. The chief designer of that       
company recognized Murk’s talent and encouraged him to  
go to art school. 

 His patience, persistence and his generally easygoing nature 
helped him establish a foothold in the commercial art world      
illustrating wildlife, livestock, and children’s books, as well as 
designing ads, brochures and annual reports. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Murk – Scott RW44 1977-78  

 

 Sherrie Russell Meline (1950 -       ) --Russell Meline was 
born in Madison, Wisconsin. She attended high school in Tokyo, 
Japan, and in 1972 graduated with honors in fine art from the UW - 
Madison.  
 

 

 
 She is affiliated with a number of state and national waterfowl  
organizations, including having been appointed as Honorary     
National Trustee of Ducks Unlimited. 
 
 Russell Meline and her husband publish and distribute her  
limited edition prints nationally through their gallery, Wingbeat,  
of Mount Shasta, California. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Meline – Scott RW73 2006-07 
 
 References:  (1) The Wisconsin Conservation Hall of Fame - 
www.wchf.org  (2) Brookman Stamp Co. - 
www.brookmanstamps.com  (3) Russell Fink Gallery - www. 
store.russellfinkgallery.com (4) U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service - 
www.fws.gov (5) Wingbeat Gallery - www.wingbeat.com 

 

                                                            Continued on Page 5 

Continued from Page 1 

http://www.wchf.org
http://www.brookmanstamps.com
http://store.russellfinkgallery.com
http://store.russellfinkgallery.com
http://www.fws.gov
http://www.wingbeat.com
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President’s Message 

www.foxriverstamps.com  

Continued from Page 4 

 In addition to the display featuring Wisconsin artists, the WFSC distributed         
bookmarks featuring these artists and listing major philatelic websites. We furthermore 
were prepared with a listing of all WFSC clubs with their meeting information. 

Bookmark giveaway produced with all four  
Wisconsin artist stamps  

 
 Thanks to Aimee Devine for bookmark designs and stamp illustrations. To MaryAnn 
Bowman, who alerted the WFSC Executive Board about the event and who came up with 
the idea of a tri-fold display and bookmark giveaways. Thanks to Michael Mules for his 
web search help. To Darelle Lee White, who did all the cutting and pasting to assemble 
the display and consultation on the biographies. And, to Paul Schroeder and Pete Smith, 
who traveled to Stevens Point, set up our table and staffed it for the two-day event. 
 
 I additionally want to recognize the Central Wisconsin Stamp Club, who also           
participated with a table at the event. 
 
 Again, working together, the WFSC made itself visible at a national event and visitors 
returning home will find our name when unpacking their bags. Perhaps we also directed 
some lone Wisconsin collectors to one of our clubs. Great job on publicity and public 
relations! 

P.O. Box 6, Salem WI 53168 

Come and see us  

December 2nd and 3rd at the 
 

MILWAUKEE 
STAMP SHOW 

Just off I-94 at College Ave at the 

Crowne Plaza Milwaukee Airport  

6401 S 13th St. in Milwaukee 

We have put together an exciting 
selection of new stock which we 

have saved exclusively for our  
local customers who come out to 

see us at the Milwaukee show.  

Covers, Covers, Covers 

We have an expanded selection of 
covers. You will be tempted by an 
assortment of First Days, Stamp-
less, Inaugurations, First Flights, 
Postal History, Helicopter Mail,  
as well as Hand Painted covers. 

PNCs,  PNCs,  PNCs,  PNCs ! 

We have the most comprehensive 
Plate Number Coil inventory you 
will find at any show. We have a 

beautiful mint inventory of all 
plate numbers.  We also handle  
die cuts, peak/valleys, Precancel 

Gap Strips, Honeybee Seam Lines, 
Test Coils, Color Errors, Tagging 

Errors and IMPERF errors! 

 USPS Year Sets at FACE VALUE 

Yes, we will have our stock of 
USPS Year Sets with us!  This is a 
great way to fill in gaps in your  
collection! We sell the books, at  

the FACE VALUE  of the stamps! 
This means you get the full color 
book and mounts at no additional 

cost! They make great gifts for kids 
or grandkids to commemorate the 

year they were born, or for an   
important year or anniversary!  

Last Show until MARCH 2018  
We are taking a bit of a holiday, with no 

shows until March.  Perhaps I can talk Mrs. 
Fox River into a warm weather buying trip.  
In the mean time you can find us online, as 

always at our website 24/7 by visiting 

www.foxriverstamps.com 

100 Years Ago – U.S. Acquires Danish West Indies  

By Gregg Greenwald, Central Wisconsin Stamp Club 

On March 31, 1917, the United States took possession of the Danish West Indies 
(DWI) from Denmark and renamed the islands the Virgin Islands of the United States 
(USVI). The following is an overview of the revenue stamps in use before and after       
the transfer. The stamps were first listed extensively in the 2015 edition of the Scott     
Specialized Catalogue of United States Stamps and Covers. 

 Documentary stamps were first issued in 1907 
with denominations in bit and franc (100 bit = 1 
franc) with several of the denominations in      
multiple colors. The design mimicked Danish  
documentary revenue stamps with changes to the 
colony name and currency. 

 As with most issues of DWI, used stamps   
tend to be scarcer than mint stamps. This can be 
attributed to sales of remaindered stamps by   
Denmark, including a sale in 1971 of 10 bit and 2 
franc stamps, some of which were overprinted 
“MAK”, short for makulatur, which is “waste” in 
English. 

 
In 1917, some of the most used denominations were running low. 

Rather than print more stamps right before the transfer of the islands, 
surcharges were applied in values of 10 and 50 bit on less-used        
denominations to meet demand (see image to the right). 

          2 franc DWI documentary stamp  
          overprinted “50 Bit” to meet demand 

            Continued on Page 8 

Denominations in  
francs (left) and bit (right) 
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 Chuck Shoemaker, of the Badger Stamp Club (Madison, WI), received the 2017 
Nicholas G. Carter Volunteer Recognition Award for local service. Shoemaker is 
known as BSC’s “perpetual president,” having served in that position almost          
continually for more than 10 years. He previously served 10 years as BSC’s secretary.   
 
 Shoemaker furthermore has been involved with BSC’s planning committees        
for DANEPEX and WISCOPEX. He has served as exhibits chairman and in other 
show-related positions throughout the past many years of BSC’s show activity.  
 
 Shoemaker is currently a member of the WFSC Finance Committee and assists 
with the distribution of Across the Fence Post. He received the WFSC’s 2014 Dealer 
Recognition Award.  
 
 Other WFSC members who have received the Nicholas G. Carter Volunteer 
Recognition Award in the past are: 
 

Young adult category: Jay Bigalke, Brian J. Liedtke, Michael Mules 
Local category: Kurt Albrecht, Dona Fagan, Rob Henak, Karen Weigt, Maurice 

Wozniak 
National category: Cheryl Ganz, Robert J. Mather 

Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of 
Fame Nominations 

    See us at an upcoming show 
    or  send us your want lists. 

www.foxriverstamps.com  

U.S. Mint Sheets , Airmails, Duck Stamps 

Back of Book, State Revenues, Test Stamps   

Plate Number Coils,  PNC Precancel Gap Strips 

PNC Back Number Strips,  First Flight Covers 

Errors, Freaks, & Oddities, First Day & Event Covers 

P.O. Box 6, Salem WI 53168 

Chuck Shoemaker Receives Carter Award 

By Karen Weigt 

 

 Author Michael Bond (1926-2017) died this 
year. He is the creator of Paddington Bear, a 
popular children’s story. Bond based his stories 
on a lone teddy bear he noticed on a shelf in a 
London store  near Paddington Station on    
Christmas Eve 1956. He bought the stuffed bear 
as a Christmas present for his wife. Two years 
later, Bond published his first Paddington Bear 
story. 

 In all the 
more than 20 
books,     
Paddington 
Bear’s “adventures usually arise from his misunder-
standing something and trying to right (what he per-
ceives to be) unfair or unjust situations. But in all his 
misadventures he comes out on top and everyone in-
volved can laugh about it.” (Doesn’t that remind you 
of another stuffed bear by the name of Pooh?) 
 
 Bond’s  
Paddington 
Bear books 
have been 

translated into forty languages and have sold 35 
million copies worldwide. Paddington is also the 
subject of several TV series and a 2014 feature film. 
 
 Paddington is featured on Royal Mail’s 1994 
stamp booklet cover, along with Rupert Bear, a 
character in a children’s comic strip created by    
Mar Tourtel and still running in London’s The Daily 
Express. Nine other stamps in the booklet honor 
other children’s stories. 

Paddington Bear 

By Clete Delvaux, Green Bay Philatelic Society 

Paddington Bear 

Winnie the Pooh and  
Christopher Robin 

Paddington Bear and Rupert Bear  
on cover of stamp booklet cover 

The WFSC recognizes up to three 
prominent Wisconsin philatelists   
per year for their contributions to  
the hobby. Nominations for 2017 
candidates for the Wisconsin        
Philatelic Hall of Fame (HOF) are 
due December 31, 2017. Please 
note the following when submitting 
nominations:  

•         Contributions of a purely 
local club nature shall not 
be the sole reason for      
selection to the HOF. 

•         A deceased philatelist    
may not be nominated or 
considered until three years 
after his/her death. 

Only WFSC member clubs may 
submit nominations and each    
nomination must be seconded by 
two other member clubs. The    
nominating club is responsible for 
making arrangements with the     
seconding clubs to provide those  
seconds. The nomination and      
seconds should be sent together      
to the chairman of the HOF      
Committee. 
  
 A nomination should include a 
statement identifying the nominee, a 
short philatelic biography, and the 
reasons why that person should be 
selected for the Wisconsin Philatelic 
HOF. Send the nomination and   
seconds to Greg Schmidt, Chairman, 
HOF Committee, 1987 Fox Burrow 
Ct., Neenah, WI 54956 
or gschmidt7@new.rr.com. 

mailto:gschmidt7@new.rr.com
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2017 Federal Duck Stamp Contest was Home in Wisconsin 

By Paul T. Schroeder 

 Wisconsin was on the map of all U.S. duck stamp collectors 
on September 15-16, 2017. The Federal Duck Stamp Art     
competition held at the Noel Fine Arts Center on the campus   
of the UW-Stevens Point (UWSP) featured 227 art entries on 
display for the public and five judges who went through several 
rounds to reach the winning entry. 

 The Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs (WFSC) was  
able to have a table at the event. It was staffed by Pete Smith 
from the Badger Stamp Club and Paul Schroeder from the   
Oshkosh Philatelic Society. Thanks to Karen Weigt and others 
we had a display board showing past Wisconsin winners over 
the years (see article on p. 1). As a free memento we had a    
nice bookmark showing a duck stamp and telling of the many 
web pages that are open to all. The table became an unofficial 
information stop. Pete Smith is a duck stamp collector so we 
were able to answer some questions, but often had to refer    
people to other in-house information sources. 

 The event was staffed and organized by the U.S. Fish  & 
Wildlife Service (F&WS) and not the USPS that many         
collectors are familiar with. Employees were from Washington, 
D.C, with many from their regional office in Bloomington, MN, 
plus help from the Necedah National Wildlife Refuge and the 
Horicon National Wildlife Refuge, both in Wisconsin. The 
F&WS had two sets of tables with many information folders 
and staff willing to answer questions. The one table was       
selling the newly issued 2017 Migratory Bird Hunting and  
Conservation Stamp… the official name for what we collectors 
call the “duck stamp.” 

 Pete Smith of the Badger Stamp Club at the WFSC table 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 2017 federal duck stamp winning entry by Bob Hautman 

 A count was not taken, but surely more than 150 people 
stopped at our table. They were from around the country. A 
number were former contest winners or judges. This event 
seems to have become a sort of annual homecoming for        
collectors serious about their duck stamp collecting. Not only  
do they know the 75 plus stamps issued since 1934, but they 
know the winning artists and talk about their favorites. 

 The UWSP art gallery in the Noel Center was turned over to 
the many entries for this year. With apparent F&WS approval it 
was okay for people to use their phone’s camera feature to take 
photos. The final judging was done in the Michelsen Hall. All 
seats were filled early and late-comers only got seats when   
others left. They had a closed-circuit system set up with the     
in-house TV so those of us in the interior courtyard area could 
follow the events. The WFSC Smith/Schroeder team would spell 
each other so we could take in some of the many activities going 
on.  

 On the second level was a special historic exhibit from the 
new Jay N. Darling Center in Des Moines, IA. He had many 
jobs during his life, a Des Moines Register newspaper editorial 
cartoonist, first Director of what became the F&WS, and artist 
for the first duck stamp. He is better known as Ding Darling and 
is held in a special place by all duck stamp collectors. 

 The final round of judging ended in the early afternoon of 
Saturday. The winning design for the 2017 contest is an acrylic 
painting of a pair of mallards. The artist is now a three-time  
winner from Minnesota, artist Bob Hautman from Delano, MN. 
His previous winners were in 1997 and 2001. His artwork will 
be used for the 2018 duck stamp. Detailed information can be 
found on the internet at:  www.fws.gov.  

 The next meeting of the artists and collectors will be held 
about a year from now in Las Vegas, NV. 

 

Wayne Youngblood (l), editor of Duck Tracks a publication of 
the National Duck Stamp Collectors Society and Jeff Bigalke (r) 
at the 2017 federal duck stamp competition, UW-Stevens Point 
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MILCOPEX Awards: Wisconsin Exhibitors 

 
 

MILCOPEX Single Frame Grand 
The World's First Commemorative Stamped Envelope - the 1876 
Centennial 
Dan Undersander - djunders@wisc.edu 
 
MILCOPEX Most Popular Exhibt 
SPUDS: Potatoes in the U.S. at the Turn of the Last Century 
Robert R. Henak - henak8010@sbcglobal.net 
 
Multiframe Awards 
Gold 
America's Membership Libraries, 1731-1920 
Larry T. Nix - nix@libraryhistorybuff.org 
Also William J Uihein Award for Best Americana 
Large Vermeil 
Hiram E. Deats - Philatelist & Collector Extraordinaire 
Larry T. Nix - nix@libraryhistorybuff.org 
Large Silver 
SPUDS: Potatoes in the U.S. at the Turn of the Last Century 
Robert R. Henak - henak8010@sbcglobal.net 

 
 
Large Silver Continued 
Iditarod Trail Mail Cachets 1974-2017 
Sharon Rae L. Durtka & Alexander P. Durtka -
 durtkasl@execpc.com 
Also AAPE Award of Honor 
Silver 
Revenue Stamps of Wisconsin 1933-1982 
Douglas Berryman - dougberryman@wctc.net 
 
The French Colonies General Issue: 1859-92 
Thomas Marra - trmarra@hotmail.com 
 
Single Frame Awards 
Large Gold 
The World's First Commemorative Stamped Envelope - the 1876 
Centennial 
Dan Undersander - djunders@wisc.edu 
Also United Postal Stationery Society Single Frame Award 
Gold 
State Taxation of Harvested Marijuana 
Robert R. Henak - henak8010@sbcglobal.net 
Also State Revenue Society Gold Medal  

By Robert Henak 

 100 Years Ago – U.S. Acquires Danish West Indies  

Continued from Page 5 

Interestingly, even after the transfer in 
1917 and likely due to wartime shortages in   
the U.S., DWI revenues continued in use.  
Identification of U.S. usage, as you might   
expect, is by the date on the stamp being after 
March 31, 1917, with many having much   
higher catalog values than those used prior      
to the transfer. Unfortunately, I have been   
unable to find references whether dates were 
commonly written in the European style of 
DD/MM/YY or the U.S. style of MM/DD/
YY, so if a stamp is found with “11/1/17” is 
it a DWI usage for January 11, 1917 or a U.S. usage for          
November 1, 1917. Can anyone help? 

 In 1919, USVI documentary stamps were 
issued with an eagle replacing the Danish crown 
and the Danish text replaced with English. The 
denominations were still in bit and franc and 
duplicated those denominations and colors used 
for the DWI with an exchange rate of 1 franc = 
20 U.S. cents. 

 New stamps were issued 
in 1935 with denominations 
in cents and dollars. The   

initial issue was perforated 11 and a            
subsequent issue in 1965 was perforated 12½. 

 Besides the documentary 
stamps, other categories of      
revenue stamps exist for the 
USVI. U.S. Playing Card     
revenue stamps were surcharged 
“VIRGIN ISLANDS 4 CENTS” 
and issued in 1920, 1926 and 1934. Collectors 
may be familiar with these revenues as they have 

enjoyed a listing in the Scott catalog for many years. 

In 1933, the 
island of St. 
Croix issued  
revenue stamps 
for a tobacco tax. 
Existing USVI 
documentary 
stamps from     
the 1919 issue   
as well as         
the already    
surcharged USVI playing card 
stamp from 1926 were surcharged 
by either a handstamp or         
typewriter. In addition to the    
surcharged stamps, locally printed 
stamps were also put into use. 

 The last category of      
revenue stamps listed by Scott is 
the Custom House Inspection Fee 

stamps. 
They are 
identified by the use of a 
“Toldkammer” (Customs House in      
English) cancel on the DWI postage  
due stamps of 1905. The Toldkammer 
cancel differs from the standard town 
cancels normally found on the postage 
due stamps by the double outer ring and 
crown in the center of the cancel. 

 For more information on DWI/USVI 
revenues, see the 2015 Scott Specialized special feature column 
“The Forgotten Child” by Timothy McRee at the beginning of 
the Danish West Indies and United States Virgin Islands listings. 

Dated 11/1,1917 is it 
DWI or U.S.? 

English text 

Denomination in  
dollars and cents 

Playing card 
revenue stamps 

Revenue stamps surcharged by  
hand stamp or typewriter for a tobacco tax 

Playing card surcharged stamp 
and locally printed stamp for a 

tobacco tax 

mailto:djunders@wisc.edu
mailto:henak8010@sbcglobal.net
mailto:nix@libraryhistorybuff.org
mailto:nix@libraryhistorybuff.org
mailto:henak8010@sbcglobal.net
mailto:durtkasl@execpc.com
mailto:dougberryman@wctc.net
mailto:trmarra@hotmail.com
mailto:djunders@wisc.edu
mailto:henak8010@sbcglobal.net
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Federal Duck Stamp Trivia: Answers 

Edditor’s Note: MaryAnn wrote a trivia contest on the topic 

of federal duck stamps. It can be found on page 9 of the       
September issue of Across the Fence Post (ATFP). The answers 

are shown below for those that are interested. I want to thank 
MaryAnn for the time and effort she put in to developing the 
trivia contest. The answers are in bold print. 

 
1. Name two of the four artists born in Wisconsin who have 

successfully won the duck stamp contest and had their      
artwork produced on a federal duck stamp.  Owen Gromme, 
Arthur G. Anderson, Martin R. Murk, and Sherrie Russel 
Meline 

 
2. What was the inscription written on the back of RW13 - 

RW34?  “It is unlawful to hunt waterfowl unless you sign 
your name in ink on the face of this stamp.” 

 
3. When were the first federal duck stamps issued and what was 

its denomination?  1934 with a denomination of $1 
 
4.An accomplished cartoonist and ardent conservationist, he 

was the creator of the first federal duck stamp.  Name the 
artist.  J.N. “Ding” Darling 

 
5. Until RW26, what were the number of stamps in a sheet of 

duck stamps?  28 
 
6. Only 448,204 of this duck stamp was issued and even fewer 

remain in circulation.  Which duck stamp is it?  Identify by 
Scott catalog number.   RW2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 U.S. duck stamp RW82 showing ruddy ducks 

 
7.An animal other than a waterfowl appeared for the first time in 

1959. What was the animal?  Black Labrador Retriever (dog) 
 
8. RW31 depicts the state bird of Hawaii which was quite rare    

in the 1950s when there were only 25 in the wild and 13 in  
captivity. Name the bird.  Nene Goose 

 
9. RW42 caused quite a bit of controversy among sportsmen and 

conservationists at the time as duck stamp contest rules allowed 
only entries depicting live waterfowl - what is depicted on this 
stamp issue that caused the controversy?   A canvasback    
decoy 

 
10. RW48 depicts the only North American duck that cannot 

walk on land. What is the name of the duck?   Ruddy Duck 
 
11. What is the Scott catalog number of the duck stamp marking 

the 50th anniversary of the issuance of the first Hunting     
Permit stamp?   RW51 

 
12. How long are the annual unsold federal duck stamps kept 

before being destroyed?  3 years 
 
13. What is the Scott catalog number of the first duck stamp to 

depict mountaintops?  RW17 
 
14.Originally, the annual stamp design was by invitation only. In 

what year was it opened up to competition to all artists?  1949 
 
15. What is the catalog number of the first duck stamp to use a 

full color lithography printing process?   RW37   1970 design 
of Ross’ Geese 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
U.S. duck stamp RW83 showing trumpeter swans 

By MaryAnn Bowman 

The Editor’s Turn  

Continued from Page 3 

 Well, we have explored many ways in which we celebrate 
Thanksgiving. Maybe you also celebrate in some of these ways, 
or maybe you have your own special way of celebrating this  
special day. However you celebrate the day, please take time to 
remember all the blessings in your life. Some might be that we 
live in a great country; we enjoy many freedoms not available in 
other countries. Maybe it is your family. I know that my wife and 
I are forever thankful for each other, our three kids and their 
spouses, and our four grandkids. Maybe it is your faith and the 
freedom to worship in your own way. Maybe it is food on your 

table and a roof over your head. Whatever it is, take the time to 
remember it. As the old axiom goes, “count your blessings.” 

 Have a Happy Thanksgiving! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

U.S. Scott 3546 
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WFSC Show Schedule 

WFSC CLUB SHOWS 

(Some dates and details may be subject to change, and there will likely be additional listings.) 

 
12/16 

www.jadecostampandhobby.com 9/17 

Back issues of 
ATFP can be 

viewed online at 
www.wfscstamps.

org 

 

April 8, 2018 

DANEPEX ‘18 
 Badger Stamp Club 
Crowne Plaza Hotel 

4402 E. Washington Ave. (across 
from East Towne Mall) 

Madison, WI 
Sun. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.  

 
Contact: Bob Voss, P.O. Box 35, 

McFarland, WI 53558  
608-838-1033,   

lestamps@charter.net 
  

Judged Exhibits and Bourse 
 

March 24, 2018 

 BAYPEX ‘18 
Green Bay Philatelic Society 
St. Matthew Catholic Church 

Multipurpose Room 
2575 S. Webster Ave. (parking in 

rear), Green Bay, WI 
Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

 
Contact: Mark Schroeder 

920-337-9616 or  
mrkthetuba@gmail.com 

 
Exhibits and Bourse  

OTHER MAJOR SHOWS  
AND BOURSES  

FREE CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

If you are a WFSC                       
member club,                                           

a member-at-large,  or an 
individual belonging to a WFSC 

member club,                                                    
you are entitled to two free ads                                             

of 25 words per year.                                                            

July 20-22, 2018 

Crystal, MN 
 

Minnesota Stamp Expo,      
Maplewood SC, Twin City PS, 

Lake Minnetonka SC, Minnesota 
Stamp Dealers Assn, Crystal Lake 

Community Center,                   
4800 N. Douglas Dr. North 

 Judged Exhibits, Seminars,Bourse 

November 11, 2017 

OSHKOSH STAMP BOURSE 
 Oshkosh Philatelic Society 

Elks Club 
175 W. Fernau Ave. 

Oshkosh, WI 
 

Sat. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.  
 

Contact: Dave Carney 
920-687-9077,   

dcarney1@new.rr.com   
  

Bourse only 
 

March 10 - 11, 2018 

Rockford/Loves Park, IL 
 

ROCKFORD 2-3-4 Stamp 
Expo, Rockford Stamp Club, 

Forest Hills Lodge, 1601 W. Lane 
Rd. (Hwy. 173) 

Sat. 10-5 and Sun. 10-4 
 

Exhibits and Bourse 

May 5-6, 2018 

WISCOPEX 2018 

  
 
 
 
 

WFSC 87th Annual Convention 
Host: Baraboo Area Stamp Club  
Voyageur Inn and Conf. Center 
200 Viking Dr., Reedsburg, WI 

Sat. 10-5, Sun. 10-3 
Contact: Bob Jobe (608) 356-2431 

 rjobe@centurytel.net 
  

Judged Exhibits, Seminars, Bourse   

November 17-19, 2017 

Itasca, IL 
 

CHICAGOPEX ‘17 
Chicago Philatelic Society 

Westin Chicago Northwest Hotel 
400 Park Blvd. 

Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-4 
 Judged Exhibits, Seminars, and 

Bourse  

March 3 -4, 2018 

 STAMPFEST ‘18 
 

Milwaukee Philatelic Society, 
 St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall, 1441 
S. 92nd St., West Allis, WI 53214 

Sat. 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Sun. 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Contact: Robert J. Mather 

262-968-2392 or  
burrobob@wi.rr.com 

 
Bourse  only 

February 10, 2018 

59th ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
AND BOURSE 

 Janesville Stamp Club 
Holiday Inn Express 
3100 Wellington Pl. 

Janesville, WI 
Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Contact: Aimeé Devine,  

2111 E. Luther Rd.,  
Janesville, WI 53545 

608-758-1354 
spanishmoss72@sbcglobal.net  

   
Exhibits and Bourse  

 

List your show, bourse, auction or other event here! 
Contact Karen Weigt, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562 

Phone: 608-836-1509, (klweigt@gmail.com) 

Please  
Support our 
Advertisers 

November 25, 2017 

Countryside, IL 
 

SUPEX ‘17 
Suburban Collector’s Club of 

Chicago, Operating Engineer’s 
Hall, 6200 Joliet Rd.,             

Countryside IL 
  

Bourse  

December 2 - 3, 2017 

Milwaukee, WI 
 

MSDA Show Milwaukee 
Midwest Stamp Dealer’s Assoc., 

Crowne Plaza Milwaukee Airport, 
6401 So. 13th Street 

Sat. 10-5 and Sun 10-3 
 

Bourse  

December 8 - 9, 2017 

Lombard, IL 
 

MSDA Show Holiday West Show 
Midwest Stamp Dealer’s Assoc., 

Embassy Suites Hotel, 
 707 E. Butterfield Road 
Fri. 10-5 and Sat. 10-5   

Bourse  

May 18-20, 2018 

Arlington Heights, IL 
 

COMPEX ‘18, Chicago Area 
Philatelic Societies, Forest View 

Educational Center, 2121 S. 
Goebbert Rd. 

Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-4 
 Judged Exhibits and Bourse 

http://www.jadecostampandhobby.com
http://www.wfscstamps.org
http://www.wfscstamps.org

